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Abstract 
This paper deals with theoretically and experimentally the relation between the sound field radiated 
from a rectangular plate with bolted support along al four edges and the mode of vibration of the plate. 
The computation of the radiated sound field is based on the Huygens-Rayleigh integral and the assumptioIl 
that the deflection function of the boIted plate is expressed approximately by that of a plate with simple 
or cIamped support on al four edges. The measurement of the radiated sound is performed by the 
photographical sound visualization method used as a trial， inwhich three colored light emitting diodes are 
used， which go on and off according to the magnitude of sound pressure level. 
The results may be summarized as follows : (1) The distribution of sound pressure level measured in 
a scanning plane parallel to the rectangular plate vibrating in a mode shape shows a similar tendency to 
that of deflection ampIitude of the plate. (2) It was confirmed theoretically and experimentally that even 
the higher modes of a rectangular plate could be measured， without touching the plate， by the sound 




















































































乙π .Is r (1) 
ここに， ρは観測点の音圧，j=1二工 ραは空気密度， ωは角振動数，v(x， y)は板面上の点(x，
y)における速度振幅 rは板面上の点 (x，y)における微小面素ぬと観測点の距離 sは板
の面積，tは時間，kは波長定数で音速を C とすると k=ω/cと表わされる。式(1)から明らか
なように，一般に板の振動による放射音場の音圧は板の振動数と任意の点での速度振幅が明ら
かとなれば求められる。長方形板がモード数 (m，n)の正規モードで振動している場合，速度
振幅はこのときの変位関数 Wうm 及び固有角振動数 ωmにより A酬を定数として式(2)のよ
うに表わされる。
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ここに，D = Eh3/12 ( 1 -v2)は板の曲げ剛性，Eは縦弾性係数，hは板厚 vはポアソン比，
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Wmn (X， y) = (Sm (α) Cm (X)-C前 (a)Sm (X)) (Sn (b) Cn (y)-Cn (b) S，η (y) ) 
(5) 
ここに Si(X) = sinh8ix-sin 8ix 
Ci (X) =cosh8ix-cos 8ix 
と表わきれ，式(5)における 8ma及び、 8nbは固定はりの振動数方程式(6)
















Calculated (Simple support) Calculated (Clamped support) 
(Bolted support) 
Mode(m，n) 
Natural Natural Natural 
ωnlm高函花王
frequency 
ωnl jD/pha 'b' 
frequency frequency 
(1 ， 1) 20.78 163.10 38.99 306.06 275 
(3 ， 1) 77.93 611.64 105.10 824.94 746 
(1 ， 3) 129.87 1019.38 174.93 1373.05 1280 
(3 ， 3) 187.02 l467.91 234.79 1842.88 1566 
(5 ， 3) 301.31 2364.98 356.11 2795.15 2520 
(1 ， 5) 348.06 2731.91 420.62 330l. 44 2932 
(3 ， 5) 405.20 3180.45 479.63 3764.58 3344 

















た，振動形の計算てすま，長方形板の 2辺をそれぞれ2mmごとに分割し， 131 x 181個の正方形
要素の中心点 (x，y)に対して，式(7)
W; -0.05~五 Wmn (x， y) 三 W;+0.05 (7) 



















Visua1ized SPL Distribution Ca1cu1ated SPL (C1amped support) Ca1cu1ated SPL (Simp1e support) 
問odeshape (C1amped support) 110de shape (Simple support) 
( a) Mode(l，l)， 275 Hz ，L 10 mm 
Visualized SPL distribution 
問odeshape (C1amped support) Mode shape (Simp1e support) 







Mode(5，3) ， 2520 Hz ， L=10 mm 
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